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H. T. HELMBOLD'S

COMrOUXD

FLUID EXTRACT

BUCHU
'

PHARMACEUTICAL.

A SPECIFIC RDIEDY FOR ALL

DISEASES

or THE

BLADDER KIDNEYS.

For PeMlitv, of Memory. ImlNposI- -
Ihttt to Kxertion or Business, hartnei.s of
Hrealh. TroulileU with Thoughts of Disease,
Hlmiiwof Vision. Pain in the Bnek. Chest,
and Head. Kab of Blood to tlie Mend, I'alo
c nu.ilenance, and Dry !kin.

If tbee symptoms are allowed to eo on,
vcrv trequentlv fcntleptie. Kits and

follow. Hbrn the constitution
tiecunie affected it requires the aid of an
lnviKorHiing 'medicine to strengthen and
tone up the ystetn which

"Helmbold's Buchu

DOES IN EVEEY CASE.

I

IS TJNEQUALZD
'

Ev anv remertv known. It I prewrfned by
tlie most eminent physicians all owe the
Korlil, In

Kheumatism.
SpermatorihuBa,

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion.

Constipation,
Aches aud Paius,

General Debility,
Kidney Diseases,

Liver Complaint,
Nervous Debility,

Epilepsy,
Head Troubles,

Paralysis,
General

Spinal Diseases,
Sciatica,

Deafness,
Decline,

Lumbago,
Catarrh, I

tNervous Complaints,
Female Complaints, Ac

,&m& I

St, ,A,ib?. ynTKuLe, j

and a tboosand other
are the ottering of Uy8,epSia. .

Helmbold's Buchu
Inyisorates Hie Stomach,

. . . . .1 n.n..1.iuu il ImnAI-lint- f

lim Ulimu .i .1. ' "
new life and Tipor to the whole system.

A elmrle tri.i will be quit sufficient to
convince the miM hesitating of iu valuable
remedial qualities.

PRICE 1 PER BOTTLE

Or Six Bottlo. for 5.

ivlivered to any address free from otorva ,

t
-- ratlents"myeonnltby le"er. recetv- -

tne the same attention as by calling, by
answering the following questions:

1. Give yonr name and post-offic- e address
emiutv and suite, aud yoiir nearest express
office T

M:lT
3. (ccupHtion?

' SfT I rJKf'U. ..n t beaitht
. How long have you Jntelct . . .7. i our mmine urn.' 'n"i j

K. Have you a rtooplng or erect ga.tT
Sl Relate without reservation all yon

know aoont vour case. Enclose one dollar.
a consultation fee. Vonr letter will then
receive our attention, ana we w.ii jy"
the nature of your disease and our candid
.ii.iii.in oiinrrninif ft. ruic.

Competent Phvsleians attend to
All lette.s should be a.ldresed

to Ui.pensatoiy, Filbert treet, FbUa
delpbia, fa.

H. T. HELM BOLD,

Pruggist and Chemist,

Philadelphia, Pa.

64H.W EVERYWHERE

ASPIK1T10NS.
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' l I'to soiimlcil the llirrmls the Then she her tear ,,rm
: - .. . j . .j,j..h:.i.i ..i i ... i

....,.,. ,i., ,.
vmiM mnnv liar the- u an

aiuu are all too high, we try
To gain the summit at a boon J,

When we should reach it step by step,
, And climb the ladder round by round,

who would climb the height sublime,
Or breathe the purer air of life,

not expect to rest in ease- - j

liut brace turns If for toil or strife.

We should not in our blindness seek j

To grasp alone for grand aud great.
Disdaining every smaller good

For trules make the aggregate.
And if a cloud should hover

j

Our wearv pathway like a pall,

Am7,rrUod,renaiuuthere'
reigns o er alL

Life should be full of earnest work.
Our hearts undashed by fortune's frown.

Let prrtererance conquer fate.
And merit seize the victor s crowu.

The battle is not to the strong.
The rare not alwavs to the Seet ;

And he who seeks to pluck the stars.
Will loee the jewels at his feet.

'

'

Ninon's Prince. j

It was the siege of Paris. Eugenie had
fled fn.m the Tuilcri.-s- , the provisional gov-- !
ernment Wn organized under Trochu.ll
Pans in a state of wild alarm, and the
Prussian armi.-- s were steadily making their. i.v,r.l ik. indif ,mB ,w,;t
aft er another, and rapidly cutting off all j

CI ...uuunications the liegetl city
and the surrounding country. W titer was '

. .
comitigon; food ami luel
scarce, business was entirely susiie
the boulevards were tilled with idle, aimless
loungers, gazing with sad and hungry eyes
upon the long defile of troops that inarched
before them. The heavy nimble of the
artillery wagons echoed through the streets,'
and the ambulances fi irnicd a sad proces-
sion, with their terrible suggestions of the
dead and wounded for whose conveyance
they were nrenareiL The air...w;is heavy

.
wit 11 sadness; I ans snu.iocreu ai uic
tin nut iiij, matI

count er, and a ...tier wa.l n- - tn.m thel.
..ff .1...m me j 1 .1.

I uri tir.4-inr4- a

of the FaulKHin; St. Honore the erim ghost
of famine and bl.Wu-- ha.1 not' made their
wav, and the luxurious rlltnSl Of the fish- -

ionalile hotel where Ninon, the sav 11
,;,.,

I San nine de alcour, uphcralnxle (lur-- 1

the eav Parisian w
-
inters was all aiilit

with sunshine and flowers. Ninon herself
was the dullest thing amidst all the bril-

liant glitter of ormolu, gilding and looking-glas- s.

She was leaning back in hej- cush-
ioned fauteuil, with the tiH-- of her slipinrs
extended toward the fire and her head thrown
back wearily, looking the very personifica-
tion of ennui.

"Would nutdame eat her breakfast?" en-

quires Fifine, with solicitude, as she ar-

ranges the inevitable rolls and coffee on a
small table by her mistn-ss- ' side. Ninon
jwuina liur Ai'i.a iul thum Airiitn HfUl

the eff.-- irows col.L Fifine knows her
fut if ti.;a mfT. arvilix in half an
hniir ati vili k mllml linon to nniu.n a;
iw... . o. t, r mm--

'
gestion.

Madame has no apix-tite-

"Fifine you liotla-- me. Go away."
Fifine departs, but returns a:sin in the

space of to minutes.
"Madame, voici monsieur."
Madame turns her pretty little head and

takes a comprehensive glance at the tall
young officer in the uniform of the National ,

Gnanl who enters the salm and makes his
way to her side. '

" The Prussians have nit eaten us up
vet ?" enquires Ninon, with a yawn that.
she does not take the smallest pains to
ceal.

"Not vet. it U-- a great source of
relief to msdame if such an event were to
. p niH. '

"Itatiier "
"Don't vou care for me at all, Ninon ?"
"Don't be sillv, mv child. Tell me what I

Lis Excllencv General Trochu is aUmt,
n,I when vou .,n,n.e to stain that ele2ant

uniform with Prussian gore," ,

"Poor Paris!" The young officer sighed
and shook his head.

"Paris is very nice all but the Prussians;
and no one is giving any part'n-s- . That an--

noysme."
"Ninon are you really as heartless as you

'

Must alut. What do you want me to
do?

"Tell me you love me, Ninon, just a jlt.
tie

I
a

you

a
tie that ,

men his
" IIMHL. .MIltHL. UII i 111c .

"You a great stupid boy, and you
awav, luy,'V"' -

nice

8

ey.-s- .

tunted awav
, . :..noi asl

Ma.lai.ie Banmne disfigured
mouth with little
and the door closed lavish lover,

and all
ly

,!,., i. :!.,iii slxnl
nim and and

. n.nlf.i.A 10.K. LR WM M in iuvi'
and

' L' hollr The streets were
a gaum anu uungrj - w wi - -

ate men" and women. EmeutM
broke out parts the and the
useless National Guard

fellow-citizen- s,

distress and suffering be-

'n make themselves
fiDturious FauWeh St.

where deValcour out
wailing dullness

ncss capital. high
demanded for all " f "eJ

nvi.onet inn ai- -

cour The establishmentnjtiiu..Baroness awoke out ,,f

long dream luxury and laziness
tune The

davs wore on": a dreary was ap--

proaching, and the bitU--r in- -

, ,1.;
,. lh n ...fTer.-

v. ,

,.lxr 1,wm the SieiTC.
-

vinun". friends missing' w"1' i

i oovisn 01

cer, untarnished uniform
used appeared her
guests. that he did j

come, began mis. him. At
'

first at his alienee, then fcsensi- -

bly began watch for coming, and
davs passed one after another,

Jgrew Sometimes she sit
almie in the the lonely Utile bar--
oncss, rich everything but love and
sweet lips would murmur, "At least he

al"
V
of lifts

loved me, lete!" Then a deep far-of- f

would into brilliant eyes.
"Where is the prince V

It was the evening of the 2!th of Noveni- -
ler. Ninon was sitting alone, watching
the slow motions of the hands of the clock

they pointed to eleven, when a quick,
hurried tread the chair, and
tiie clanking of a sword startled

"Armand exclaimed, turn- -'

cd and encounU'red excited glance of
young soldier.

"Yes, Ninon. At last Paris is roused,
there be a grand sortie.

The order been given. With a hundred
men we shall leave Paris, march

upon Champigny on Yilliers.
has sworn to Paris "only victorious

'or dead." I have come say good-by- .

night l'russian liall or
liayonct may have quieted
heart that loves yon so Kiss
me, Ninon say God bless you

Then he sank down at feet, and laid
his head the little hands that rested on

knee.
Ninon the brown hair from

-- ....,. r ........... ;.,.jifuii iipiimau, a .u.'iiii.iii .11. i.i
tllen:' t,V"""T1' "Go,!1 b,U'88

for
OU'

nl" a
moll.U'nt passionately against his heart,
left her.

ln ""'"'? in motion.
T .1 .'l . .1 . 1I!f lurtMiKTO Nrccisuiiutroucu ,K

the gates. well-drille- d men marched
silently along, their countenances grave
severe. They about to make a last
effort fr 1'aris for France. stem

determination they moved forwanL
looking right nor left, lest tl e '

sorrowful faces of the women they loved
should unnerve their hearts and unsteady
their hamls. After them followed the ar--

T 111. rims llktllll-l- l

, , . ...
11 ei, HUIft n.llll nilUUI III. nitiin, nimnuni, i

,K'' " f-- '
At the head of I ".company rode Armand j

.
? uas mnt

firmlv compressed to avoid their trembling.
i. 1 . .: a ..f .1...ue leu .us will pusi ine wiijouwb ui
iMHilevard whtre Ninon de alcour s.ool

. .

.aiiuuii; lui tut iii.ijw .iiv
city, lledulnot turn head, but
hand that held the bridl rein shook as the
heavy tread of powerful horse bore him
slowly beyond tlie gaze of bright eyes
that liMked down upon him.

Quietly watched him go. steadily
looked his form. Ai

soft clouded flashing ev-s- , and
distance likl him from view

murmured, gently, "Arinand, God watch '

over thee!" j

dav long, that terrible :;mh of
vemU r ino-ssnn- t nxir of aimo:i

into the stilln.ess of the city s sirccts.
Paris breath in anguish. Her

best, bravest and nobh-s- t were
tichting fiH-- her deliverance, in deadly eril,
just outside the city walls. Outside the
walls the sickening drama of battle, with
all the horrid accompaniments tumult,
noise and blooilsheil; inside, the less
11111:11111. miiuii .i.- iu

waited with blanched faces and
'bated breath f. r news from the eiie of

IHHll.

her.
She

She

. ... . !..,.. i...ii.
iht an l.rnvp riCIlt

t represi nte,! empty sleev.

Must

I

t

took

clmta

,.i.il,.

Would

lehind

I

,

1

i frozen
the foremost the strife on that of The half that was fro.

morning nxle by the water was 1

heco-ur- . Tlie bloodpure j , ,
anct-str- coursx-- s wildly,,, r

U l,,ethnrngh his veins France
lif.. nn.l 1... ttonlil iHvp France. minute thaw so that might

IlHUH'n.'U iwrwu. Jmii nun- -
Bllt tim

The boyish lips trembled, and inlstohteaM:'-wav- e

of sorrow spread itself over the fair, V you go to your women and

fresh countenance. Then he knelt down f them fled ore Prussian guns?

bv her side, and single tear fell on the lit- -
.

. ! A ''.kte Un.n!.

hand kiss. TI.en he ro.le f.a-wa- ; the terr,fie.L
a- .- x-- mnic-stnckr- n deaf call.u

are
must go or I shall never eat 1 .Pruin lne- - aU he sti on his
breakfast. You are very boy, Ar- -

J "k 'f
j SSi'hSK tSitTif U wereX

r Thc wonl M Hke acrj' "f j" ?7acns the fair boyish forehead
of pain

!ind the lWon the earth laythe pow- -

to leave her.... suau )iue
la her pretty

an incredulous mour,
upon her

Paris in state of sieire a citv ot two piain, quieung im- - ...v

million inhabitants surrounded by "the forces fighting Thc Prussian guns were

of a terrible enemy, supplies cut off! silent and the French troops retired sullen-Dail- y

distress and destitution track towanl Pans. Imttle-tiel- d

i,.,n-,- j iln.kv forms came flittintr about. ith

wL wer col.L the
1 ..

Jill Ml 11

filledlessevery
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in all of city,
Imvonets of the were

turned to their own
The sounds of

to even in the
quarters of the
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of the gay The price
the
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face life for the first senousiy.
Christmas
cold steadily
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"H
r .'"""nIu".'. . .lrer.. B, .7 ...Iior me nrsi tune ne iouuu niuiseii iu
faoe wi,h the for,'i-'- n foe who dared to at
t'rk the very capital and strike at the heart

ls sacred land of Iranc.
m me a.tem.M.n v . amp.g j

to the passionate attack of the fresh
French Amazed at their defeat.
the Germans fell back to recover from their
bewilderment produced by this almost
their first reverse. Then, rallying from
their surprise, reinforced with fresh troops
and protected their lotteries, they fell
upon French with sudden fury. Dis-

mayed by the unexpected attack, weary
with. halMisci- -

"... . .. a r rwild lti-nnr-, nan vr- -

mana sa v tlie pve way. --t owanw,

. ... .i . 1 -

nilV Dtlll.ll.U llllll ", ,f

rrf uffonn of the brave young officer. A

cry admiration nse fn.m the lips of the"... . ... m 1 1 n.wi
m"n1''"! '

" "
j Tlie evening fell over the battle

sable unifonns. relieved only t the red
cross of tk-nev- they went silently on Uieir

imiiiimiii...... Two of these minisler- -

HUT spints bend over the form of
,

- ,5...i,HPr Tkul! noor fellow!"- - - -

"No, he
i ne i ...... gem., ..,. .... ..... , - ..
me ..rave young omp -- .... "

gates of Pans niorn.ng full of hfe
health and courage, is borne back again
blind,, maime.1, t he light
eyes forever, and ( powerful form

! its strength and forever crippled
j lay tarn, on a iamM '

hospital. The gentle or a Sister of
Charity the terrible wounds, and as

. . , hlm nmnnrs. nitvincly.-
"Poor fellow, he is blind!

Ninon has all day to sound
of that cannonading, waited all
night in frightened surprise for news from
the scene ot battle tidings from Ar
mand Kocheca-ur- . In morning no
word has come, ami the suspense grows

and more intolerable every moment
j Drk circU-- s have appeared under the brown

imu, l,i.r 'l will iroa i.n.nn ....i - o- -

ami find hillL

- -

each intent upon his own affairs,
and it is long before she And any one
who can tell her where to look for h.nx
At last they direct her to the hospital here

is lying. Ninon passes between the
long rows of beds, sees the suffering
of the men, that fill them, listens to the

stress and misery .boot ' eyes, and their brilliancy is .11 gone
hZnmto TtKw.r to Ninon. Her'friend. ,

out in that long night of watching. K.--.- .i

l.ut their discourse lessly Ninon paces thc long salon, finally

e. tread of Armand de u was a io,.s a.... wu,
IhecJeur sounded no more in Ninons direct her from one place to.another. The

. . . l r iii..n,..nirffl.l9invii. are fi led with hurrying, eager
nai

with and un-- ;
more

And

she

the

!"

.

she
the

the

the

'

.

the

the

the

the

faces

groans of suffering and dying, and the
tears fill her eyes and roll down upon her
blanching cheeks. "It is too much for
nutdame to witness," suggests a young sur-

geon. "No, no; if they must suffer it,
why should I not see it," and the spoiled
child of luxury braces up her nerves and
goes on to meet the sorrow that lies before

finds hint at last. As she approaches
his bedside she trembles. looks at the
white bandages that lie upon his eyes and
shoulders. Then she speaks to him, and
the glad smile that Hits across his lips re-

assures her. 1 1 is single hand goes out to
meet hers, and he tries to speak. A warn-
ing gesture from the nurse attracts Ninon's
attention, and she whispers, "Do not talk,
Armand, you must get well first !"

From an old soldier who watched over
him Ninon learned the history of the sortie.
As she listened to the story of how bravely
the young soldier bore himself on that
dreadful day, and how he fell when, goaded
to fury by the desertion of his men, he
rushed forward alone upon the Prussian
line, Ninon '8 t swells with a new and
sweet emotion. The lovely mouth wears
its happiest smile. There is a lixk of new-

ly found happiness in the brown eyes. Sud-

denly they till with tears, and the little lips
murmur softlv. "I have found him.
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Among 'pool water.

terrible the boyish ofli.vr, zen frozen
Armand de H.k keJ

Ins Nonuan n1 ,alJ ovewas his
h's !ifp for out, I

stool were
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a
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not
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was
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Then the Sister of Charity comes and

whispers gentlv and pityingly, "Madame,
he will be blind."

All the horror contained in that dreadful
oAnlnnsu, tnl--u.,U,.U.,..I .. I X" I ... ... 'J D. .1....,1 u t..... I M"......1

and looking at the sympat hetic countenance
ioI the poor sister, wlnsix-rs-

, "lie snail sec
with my eyes.

The sister lxks into the depths of the
lovely eyes raised to hers and thinks, "He
is not so much to lc pitied, the brave man."

Through long ninhts of fever and days of
wearv restlessness Ninon watches by her
lover's side. Strength returns to the crip- -

but the sorrowful eves wear al- -

pecti- -

arm

. . .... ... .. ..jje IS IHi lOrOUUien lO SIH'aK m ; mm
one uay as ne ..ears -- inon ...ksu p o
lKMls.de, and the soft rustle of her dn-s- s as
sue IH'IIUS OVtT HI III, lit Kl3, 1 UU ilH" ill- -

ways with me, Ninon, are you not, or do I
dream it "

"I am always with you, Armand."
"What brings you heref"
'Because I love you, dear."
"Ive me f but I am a cripple and

blind."
"Yes, Armand. Your riirht anu and

.your eyes you have given to France. Will
'y.ni give the rest to nief

"Ninon !" and the left arm, the only one
he has, draws her quickly and passional ely
to his side. Her soft breath plays against
his cheek, and as his hps meet hers she
whispers, "Aniiaml, my prince, I love
you."

Renturlnfr the Dnwnc I.

Apply heat to the drowned body.
Get it warm. This is all. Only get it
warm. I deserve 110 credit for the e.

I discovered il one morning
hen a boy. There was 110 wit nor

.'lIom in the discovery It wss made
accidentally. One wintry afternoon,

p.uca .1. 1 resenuy its head lifted
S'S"y dropped In a minute or
so its body fluttered. I took it up and
found that it was alive. Now the ex-

planation of the thing is very simple,
the heat acted upon the nervous cen-

tres of the chicken, these upon the
heart, this upon the blood. The blood
began to circulate, and the chicken be-

gan to breathe. Of course the thicken
had been dead. Everybody knows how
frozen fish come to life again when
warmed. A man digs a bole in the ice,
bring up some flopping pickerel, and
throws them on the lee. But any

will tell that after remaining
frozen for two or three days weeks,
for aught I know they can be resus-
citated. Now it Is the same with the
hunntn body. Take a drowned man,
wrap a warm blanket around the body
pour warm water as warm as the flesh
will bear on the blanket, which will
produce an equally distributed warmth
in the body, and life will be restored,
no matter if he has been deid for days.
Why, I have saved many cases. The
first was that of a man who fell off a
boat in Lake Erie. The captain fol-

lowed my directions immediately, tnd
they were successful. I have often
tried the experiment on dogs. One
summer I drowned the same dog twenty
tiroes, and brought him around all
right each time. You can take those
dogs at the pound on the East river,
warm them up well, and make them
alive ajain as easily as not." In cor
roboration of this assertion, Dr. Lam-

bert pulled out a memorandum book,
and proceeded to read extracts from

letters he bad received, and then cited
intstances of the oicratioii of the cure.
He Is an earnest believer in the doc

trine of the possible resuscitation of the
drowned. "Wrap P. In flannel:' he
exclaimed, "and soak the flannel with
warm water. That is all !"

A Neat Trick.

A young man in full uniform of a I'rocu-rateur- 's

secretary, called last week on the
Governor --General of Charkow, Russia.
Courteously saluting, said he, "M. the

begs your Excellency to lie so good
as to come at once to his office."

"Anvthine verv important?" was the
answer.

"We are on the track of Prince Krapot
kin's murderer, and your Excellency's pre
sence is most necessary.

"Good I I will ring and order the car
riaire--"

"Pray do not trouble yourself. The
has sent his own carriage for your

Excellency that no time be lost ; everything
depends on expeditiousness.

The Governor and the young man got in
to the carriage, drove off, and have not

nee heen seen. The Governor had him
self fallen into the hands of the Nihilists.

The head of the police has since got a

letter from the captured Governor implor-iri- r

him not to rjrosecute the scarsh for Kra- -

potkin's assassin, as success in Uiis direction
would be followed by the loss of his (the
Governor's) head, who is held as a hostage.

"

- '

A Land t'ntrnddrn by Man.

In one of his voyages, while Captain
Tripp was master of the bark Arctic, he

as high as latitude 73 degrees. In
1870 Wrangel's Land was clear of ice, and
in 1K71 his ship was within a mile of the
shore of that lan-1- , which no human iicing
has ever stepped upon, so far as history
tells. This desolate island lies to the north- - j

west of Ilehring's Straits, and nearly in
latitude 74 degrees and west longitude isoj
degrees. It may Ik-a-s large as Cuba, or
far larger; but, unlike that tropic island,, it
is given over to icy uesoiauon anu "i--:
bly to s aud jiolar bears. Parry, in
lNi", working northward away to the east
of this unknown lanL made his way alxmt
8 degrees fiirther north; and Kane went up,
on tlie Greenland side, to alxait so degrees;
but, though the Pacific side is evidently the
right way for a voyage to the Pole, this j

latitude of m degrees has never liecn

trcf.Tbling
,"

up
eM.h

r.lil

An?. ties, we
have

they

in neighUirhood of rang. I s fon.l of meal-worm- s. col-- ! i "" days, callei on 'Memonstration"
Ind, unless whalers, who could not jept fisal on ground it in to lwer down fall again on until every

f unknown land Captain Tripp tileir kets that is, pouches go up boat, of two hundred tier has been in manner questioned
saw in favorable ice season jlll0 tue 3;,, t) their dinner. feet, give him rope, and j those at the NwiL ready,
of 1871. With of splendid glass. They, potat.x-- take or (life takes Uie stick, alx.ut
he view of the land, but was g,.t t0 cating as as they can. plllmi . inP :n that ilireetionl stands erect, pointer the hand
unable to see any human habitations, or j

evidence thereof. No animal life was visi-

ble save that flitted in mid-ai- r

along shore. The earth was green, no
snow leing visible anywhere. A coast
range is visible from the ocean, which re-

sembles the coast regions along our Pacific
shore. Shrulw were plainly visible, but
Captain Tripp was unable to discover any
lurge trees or forests. Wramrel's Ijmd
runs northwest, and, so far as known, ex
tends indefinitely into regions never pens
t rated man, unless it Ik; hsquimaux.
1 he Indians mhaluting portion oi Alas--

ka liordcring on the N.rth Pole have no
tnulitions that any people have ever lecn
seen on rangel s IjhhI, though they state
tli.it.. v.. . . ...of 1. irnrii-t- i iitiLtmu-- to Vl:wka

have U-e- found on Herald in
heart of An tic, and from which the
land named can Ik: distinctly seen, it is
supposcd that the animals made their way
across ice from mainland of Wran- -

gel to island. No emiocs, clothing or
relics of any kind have drifted from ran- -

g.Ts Und to Alaska, as an indication that
another race of human Kings existed in
unexplored regions of the Arctic. Still, it
is believed by those sea captains who have
taken close oliservations that mysterious
country allud.-- to is habitable. The fact
that no was to be seen, that vegeta- -

lion looked green and vigorous, and that

his

sure

six

the
the

poc
let

the aid
the

the

by the
that

tl.w.r

the
the

the the
the

the

the

a api... have to fallup when a fight
up ;v of arms gave out. A

tail erect fur all bristled ringing seusBtiou through my
make himself so hair as eye caught the root

during of bush 'projected
tiiroll!,h ti,e bars. Jemmy bit little
it his sharp teeth. thought it'2rajip upoIl rim of the
Was that done this, so she f the of

him all th-- ca-- e. lto,yR",nV, - TJll

1......W..I nn in tin. ilil.inw. ...
T' " "J :;.: ' "sheltering fortn-sse- s for the allcs, are so
many proofs that humanity could find a
foothold there. It seems no whaling
captains have attempted to land on
Wrangi-i'- s LaiuL but it must be remeiiiU-re-

that they visit arctic regions as business '

and not as explorers. Captain Tripp
says that if the North Pole ever to be

the will be made from
the Pacific side, as navigators can reach
niany degn-e- s north on the 'fine

;?). nit s.iiTfrin.r lit... iiiiniivtii.i-n"- t fromnitu- - -

ciimatic that t expl..n on the
Atlantic. At Kotzelme N.un.L the

of il.ickland river. Captain Tripp
saw land T- - fc t high, beneath a
stratum of ice was visible. At.
Point Ilarron the land is only six t

the ice, all Is mi.th a stratum of con- -

gealed water. How stratum is,
remains unknown, but it is certain that the '

earth has form.-- I its. If on the
k-- There is to U lieve that r.m- -

gel's Ij.nd is of fonuation, at least
alon me shore, mere is no teiiini: now
far the InnIv extends inland as a suit- -

llvfstene of Cellars

Perhaps no class of live tinder
conditions in some respect more
than the farmer. While he has an
abundance of fn-sl- health-givin- g air all j

aliout him, he often through ignorance orj
hiiiisi-lve- prepan s at home the

tiiost effective means possible fur making his J

lioim-- hot-U-- d of Nmictinias
another, the laws of sanitary are
violated : pcrhas more, often the evil ap-

pears under th.) house, beneath the
foundations of the where the malign
influence can 1 applied most thoroughly
and Dr. C. Kedzie, Presi-
dent of the Michigan State IV mnl of
and Professor of Chemistry in the State

College, has contributed to the
annual report of IVmrd of

Health a most admiral ilc paper on "Healthy
for Farmers," from which we ex-

tract the following; we give our
more extended and valuable

extracts from the souroe at some fu-

ture time: "tio down into the cellar
examine thefoundationsof life ; seewhether
the cellar is dry and well ventilated,
the air sweet and wholesome ; that no vege-

tables and useless rubbish of kind are
left to in your Or do you find
all kinds of tiiinss going to decay, the cel-

lar wet. the walls slimy, mold spreading
every hing, and a close and stilling

odor the air of the cellar i If
these inanimate things could give voice to
their warning, what a sound would startle
our ears in hundreds of cellars in State.
'Here lie in ambush diphtheria and mcm-bran-

croup, the destroyers of childhood,
and typhoid fever, that strikes at all ages;
here iurk the seeds of consiunption to bring
forth slow but sure harvest of lamenta-
tion and woe V 'For thc stone shall cry
out of the wall, and the luniii out of
shall answer it.' Rut though these voice
less things speak no word of warning, they
hang out the flag of danger; the spotted
mold fungus attacking the tinilers of
your cellar show that destructive agencies
are work. Why, ! death is gnaw
ing the very sills of your bouse, and shall
he spare those tender morsels, your chil-

dren ? These damp, mustv, moldy cellars
arc seed-lied- s of disease. Do not hope to
preserve health snch a charnel house.
Do not vegetables to rot in your cel-

lar to spread rottenness through all your
house.

- A a Monkey.

Little Jack is the fun of whole cage.
and at the same he is the and
torment of the inhabitants thereof. is
about as large as a half-grow- n cat, and,
though quite a baby, the face of an
old man. He is a rhesus, the Bhunder, or
sacred monkey of I le is remarkable
for agility. His eyes are full..... of- .int..liiTfneen
and as quick as a j.vtin n..nii..r

intrudes imrf lw.OTIPaul Pry, iiin.-1- . j...--. .i
ever he is not wanted. Thus, 1.,- .-

and Jenny have nestled themselves in a
corner, little Jack jumps right into the mid
dle of the group and does his best to upset
the party. Like all little people, he
irreat idea of his own consequence, and
thinks that I his master terribly

at me theSfacanSchZ
he was a biir irorilla

"stTrhap, he in his own estimation,

He can't beinsr Iaii"hed at and if I
i,u,ri, t him he ncrfectlv 'mvi
is a'curious thine, but always know when
it is getting on for one o'clock by the mon-

keys to cry out for dinner.
They all have different voices, and I know
these voices as well as I know the voices of

about mc, Tiny is a Moona monkey,
and she almost says word "Moo-na-" in

her cry : it pretty cry- -

When amrrv she makes a different noise ;

.ilen eatinir wrm she crunts with satis-- !

fHt.tion, and they say I grunt like her.
Jenny has a whine. Jack
chatters and when he is iu
trou,e jlc screams most fearfully. The
iannoett's note is a very higli, squeaky,
j,iai,itive note, that of a bat. He has

another which cannot describe ;

jt j f an!rt.r or fear.
When the dinner Imiletl potatoes is

i)rought the monkeys sit the plate,
,me eating as fast as he can. It is

then that their seltishness is fully uemon- -

otrti'ml Tlwn. ic An riiliUe Why

dtsa dg carry a bone in mouth ?ac tne ena OI "'fee uajs, naving sei
P.ecause he" has no pocket to put it I adrift many hundred reached

in." Most monkeys cheek pouches, i the entrance to the Koyal Gorge. Here
and I am the" reason why we discovered to descend the first
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and
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U-a- r
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Little

like

round

have
p,MM. hes is as follows : Their natural halii- -
tatj01 is iu trees. They come down on the '

(rriNind for ins'ts. My monkeys are reir-- j

Thev fill their pouches at the same tune.
Little has very large pouches ; no totr.m 1 1 linn ran tu e.v.n nnlintirr timiw
but at dinner time he fills his pouches to

an extent that the two of them to-- ;
get her are nearly as big as his whole head, j

Well, one day the two elderly monkeys in
were sitting on the nereh in thecal, tin-- 1

ishingoff the contents of their pouches, -
and their tails were hanging down
from the perch. What must rascally little
Jack do but take Tinv's tail in one hand

)aml tail in the other, give both
ut fI.e s.lI110 momenta tremendous pull.
Tllis hrought the two l.eaiities on to the j

ttHyr of tne n.r,. ln an instant. They were
M)j furi,Mis at Iicing thus interrupted at

. . , .....i: : ....i Illllllll'r I1I1K- - . IIIC VMU U" IllHll'Hls, inii ...
j ..a, thinking the other had insult.il her, ,

fil,tlt in a mnst ullloving manner.
ti,i v Tannled and rolled overand over like
an animated IkiM. 1 ney don I nun mem- -

when fighting ; their teeth are not a
enough. lean always stop then, by

jiirowing cold water on them. While they
;wt.re fighting little Jack kept jumping
down m.n them, to keep them going, as it

The rascal was much too active ever
to g,., caU!:ilt. The noise of the combat
)roUght up Jenimv the surricate from the t

kitchen Jemmy was picken up by a
friend of mine near the Cape of Good H..e.
He is the size of a large rat, and not
. i . II . ..1

she could n.4 catch him. Utile Jack
kept popping in and out the sleeping

i .1 1....... t. ',i . ti.,.t.....i it.anu iiivu ajvuiinj jifnivt hi num. uwii- -

Inv .pt guard outside the ca-- e and bit
llnViHHiv-- g

tail as their tails happened to
0,lt from the Alto-j-ther- there

wa.s a nice n.w and little Jack, as usual,
was at t,e bottom of it.

n.w he Made a Reputation.
., n:17pmlH, rt.tllriled from t!l3

. . . ,
" when, as

......"e U"K UP ercoai o.i
hat-ra- ck and prepared to go up stairs,
ue nearu sucn siranireir exciieu iu.re .

r the front parlor that he paused to r

listen. A voice that he recognized at I

once as belonging to that fast-looki-

young Snyder he had warned Maria to
be careful about, said, contemptuously :

Peace, woman, and weary me no
I

longer with your reproaches! I tel'
you day of wedding with Alice
Moutressor Is fixed, and, Iievings,
nothing shall prevent our union ,

Could these words be addressed to
his own daughter? Yes, It was indeed
Maria's voice that replied :

i

"This, then, is the reward of my
sacrifice devotion. Ruined and
forsaken, you taunt me with your
latest conquests. coward !" of

It only required second for Bazcni-bc- e

to rush up stairs get bis sbct-gu- ti

out of closet. The next mo-

ment
of

he burst into the parlor with
blazUig eyes, and, hurling the black- -

hearted to the he placed
muzzle of his breech-load- er at his

temple, hissing :

" Villain, swear to me that you will
make an honest woman of this poor,
duped angel or will strew the floor
with vour devilish brains!"

"Hooray!" young Snyder,
nirtinc nr. and elannin? his hands.

1

arlllS.
Ve afraid that

ohWf. to mr takinc Dart the rtrivatew - - - j d a

theatricals. said you
li.ipn In it. lint roll act than
any of doesn't he, Bobby ?"'

" You bet replied Bobby, fervently.
Guess, yoii must have been regular

amateur Mat-read- once, sir."
Bazetubee couched and

j

.

i

it'll I . '.''' . - .. . -

, - . i I .(I three Indians were ....eaniieo, u:. ..! . i, .!. ..f . f..,tWilli... 1.111'll.W .111. ....u....
, i

UDIT one oi nit-- linn hi
position,

' , , , .. ..i.,,,lm "PpearaiBT s

The , town where
skeletons oldest

Prt When ho,Lse was
' n,,ll, years skele -

were dug An old citizen, over
years age, when

years old they used skeletons
the and

none thc inhabitants remembered hav- -

ing seen in portion
town. shows the bones

been there hundred years.

Aa

Charles May and his brother Robert,
in the spring of to pass

railroad ties down the Arkansas
from the mountain source. He says:

offer was accepted, when we
started into the upper entrance of the
canon with a large skiff provided with

days' provisions ami two hundred
feet of roe, with which, by taking
running: turn around some firmly--
planted object, could lower our boat
a hundred at time. In this way, I

water-fa- ll with two in the boat
. ., .. . . .,," . ,

while I would risk my physical ability '

climb the canon wall, which was
a'out two thousand feet About j

ten in the morning I shook j

hands with brother, lowered him
the boat safely to the foot of fall,

'.. i.i'. . . .. mr coat.

months

jr

put "questions"
and a like

iii.s, the him
when the canon

got a work hard
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note I
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put

never

m

three, which lie maximum. ro accu-ha- t
and

. the socks . illtcndel kept that
from feet, I climb--; Taries by single tenths with every shade
ing way, often the height of error. The marks each week

two feet, only i txisted a
compelled return try some other '

'length about four o'clock
the I reached a upon. . .sm"l" cjOI 01 aooui a

eci. Jiere my eiruirr prug- -
ress wa arrested oy asneiving leuge 01

roca inai jutieu iiievanou
foot more. advance was with- -

return, certain death.
peat.hiIlir upward outward !

H
,?. i h"'t .?

hialia then w,tU the thcr' fe
slipped from the smooth side of the
canon body hung suspended iu
the air, a thousand the roar--
ino- - of the Arkansas. At that...., , i.kl down ward to measure

iur" ' "
"est effort raise body and throw

s.iIhu titvrurtls the root, so AA to-

bring it within mv grasp. At that
moment of commenciug the effort, I

r.w..h,.-'- a i, l..np.1
over ,h"e Jedge, reached down her hand

ralt n.e by the hair. Granger,
niy mother died while yet a young
woman, I and my brolt.er were
small boys, but remember her

was successful in making the side
leap of arras, when I drew myself
upon the ledjre and rested awhile.- . - ....

ruin here upward ciimuing wav
...is. bi-- t less dangerous. I

reached the cannon just as

uu"Ke "mnS" - ..- - a,- -, , I
tums monkey is

aniL ui, t,ie strength
;onies, crept

look big. It happened my strong
that this fight Tiny's cedar tha over

immediately a beyond my reach.
'Tiny the ledge

little Jack weight',llrned and .
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tuin to we are neither
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from
i no release five liourR. those sec- -

tions every class recite this
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r"1!s "" offl
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winter months and Novem!er.

recitations in section rooms con-

ducted with the same of formality
precision that characterize the other

day, but to the
unrestrained interchange of opinions

the the cadet
the subject under consideration.

After the report the section marcher."
when each has taken the particular seat
belongs to him, a

achieved ,lcI,arlv n.K
brother in other

distance
when

a chances pointing
holding

K.

our

am

of

we

t
stripping ttlif) 1

commenced
reaching for

or hundred following Monday in

afternoon. height

or

j

1

distance

up,

projected a

discovery

distinctly

rectitude

Health,

the

plague

people

straight

Jenny's

Monster
a

blerayer

prejudice

sinking t
rugged crags, crossing

snowy range, hastened recrossiug mountain torrent to mis- -'

camp at mouth canon, where j pursuers, and finally rejoiued
found all 'Charley,' a

have bad a iu exhaus-flo- ur

sack.' then discovered pressing her bosom.
white yon Soon, however, voices heard, and

now." looking they discovered a party

Wnt

niornin gun simultaneous
reveille

minutes
committed

thus quickly
half-n:L- o'clock

7ai,ti.u lieutenants
inspection rooms respective

regulat

beaten half-as- t o
repair

nital rertuisite medical

retrea- -

tin
tr

w;w

f

....I" 1.- -

place

minutes' bugle

pn,mp.Iy observeiL daily
vanes

during

exchanged others.

place
except

exercise
retiring

recently,

V

portion

Indians

offered
tiO.OOO

high.
o'clock

March
during

degree

duties

between instructor
points

number cadets.

arrive,
good

boots,

hone;

above

down behind

brother entrance cavern,
down

memory

recreation

J I-- "k K:.n.. ...t.-.- ,;. .....ink t. -- i A 11 U 1 .K ll nrt ilC 13 IOIII u
pacc m of ,he f; the in- -

gtructor, the position of the soldier
receives the enunciation of proposition.

then to the write
name the top and begins his work,

While they thus occupied with the
fualk lieris called upon the
questioned in the lesson oi or me pre
vious hiy. This one is, on the succeeiling

.. 1 WK..n.. .... 1..,.I iiium t.imilieu 11117 i" ii. in...
he ,)e M ,( ((

, .u tf) tlie demonstration or de- -

01 ms inability to perform it, in
latter case he rewarded with a "That's
sufficient, sir," and makes room for another.
The merit each recitation is registered
in accordance with a scale of marks rang- -

ipg fr,.n. zero in the case of failure to

spicuous place, where they can Ih; seen by
a" concerned. It is from the of
these marks, combined with his success at
the examination, that the standing each
cailet, in January is detennincL

lbi but
During the expedition the French

'TYork, following incident oe- -

curred : Kiodago, a 31ohawkchief, had
for his wife a beautiful half-bree- d

wUose fathsr wa3 gaU to no less a
than the zovernor general of

ew rce encrauie I'ount de
ontenac- - A 8lullU f,rce 01 re"".

""eieera p.ae.nr.. su.p..
summer cmp s uami ai
what Is now Falls, just
before daylight, when, not dreaming

an attack, wrapped in
slumber. Hand grenades their
logs on fire, and fc murderous assault

upon the na-

tives. Some perished in the flames;
some were cut down in combat,
and others among whom was Kio- -;

dago and his wife, escaped to the hills.
it IA small party seven, markin. me
course pursued by Kiodago,
The valiant chief had lost both his
tomahawk and war-clu- b in the strife,
but he still carried his trusty and
their remained In the quiver just three

The warrior determined that
a life must tell for the loss of each ar-

row. The were sent whistling:
from the bow, carrying destruction
with them ; but just was drawing

i... . .. .: .,., ,.... .
i iuc uv hh mt um nmc - ni ..vu. -
musket carried away bis thumb. The
warrir betook him-tl- f tofliglit, bouud- -

of three, led by a scout,
the direction their

. k , slei.,

cuirass of the officer and glanced off
but transfixed the heart

the scout, who, in his dying tall,
eJ the sword chain of the chevalier and
t. ...it!.,. ilnu-- rim tri..ii r..

her Tbe thirj ab;llidOI,ed the
j

K-- ..r, and his beautiful

Walking along the street with the
point oi umbrella sticking out be--

in . e i ium icu, tuc iuiij 1171.1...
Diert;eJ an ii rort:iii t artery had

he cut down Iroiu nis shoulder to
prevent his bleeding to death; and
even then be had a three mouths ill- -
ness.

t0 take exercise walk for
hei4,th eery ste,, is a drag ; and
"stiuct urges repose.

To guzzle a glass (.f water, on

;

AgoldengirdlepresentedbyNapoleo.il.
to the Empress Marie Louise is in a London
auction room. It formed of two

: : .1 iil..l,rl,T,.u,s ,u nuu u- -u ...-- s..

it i.lornamented with penal wn.
each having a tassel of loose pearls, the
pendant, btng flexible, made broa--

j open work links of two patterns, repeated
alternately, and gradually larger and larger
from the downward. The of

,

these is a sort of true lover's knot, inclosing
j

a wreath, with a star gold ; the other, a
wreath with Napoleon bee. The are

j ornamented throughout with
i ornament in pearls set jour, giving the
j utmost elegance and finish.

The routine of life with the cadets rocky fastness. The chief grasped
a wild springs from lied five remaining with his bleeding fiu- -i

o'clock iu the morning at the summons of , at leading one

the
few

list

As the prohibit
any cadet lrom having "a'waiter, horse or lf escaped, and many

he must perform all the sweeping, scendauts are still living tc tell the tale
folding of ic, himself. Nothing of l'nr Akrow.
now interrupts study until the drum i mm

breakfast call seven o'clock, except the imluh Habits.

sick

that

and

" That's up. Magniff. Sperlen- - tendance and to excused by the surgeon hind, under the or over the
m from the performance of such academic or der. By sudenly stopping to -- peak to

"'Beautiful, papa. Encore ! Encore ! ""itary duty as they are by reason of such a frie.id, or r cause, a person walk-Bravo- !"

i the rear had his brain penetrat- -
added Maria, delightedly, l;" Never anythinz better at Bald-- ! Jmr ci-ta?-

in of through the eye, in the street and
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